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"Chribtunui mm momeh err, Cathoucti vebo ooonomxn."—“ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Burn am*."—St. Paean, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13. 1886.VOLUME 9. NO. 422.
* LIBERTY LIGHTING THE WORLD. through the murky canopy of her penal 

night True, Moore, tinging of that sad
dest era, tells us that 
••While History's 

keeping 
Of all that lb*

propciir.g ths health of Mr. Justin Me- he.tatlnely »nd in douht, hut with power -built upon the foundation of Anvstl* 
Oeithy, you will permit me to add the and authority. His teaching waa clear, and ProphaU, Jean, Chîu?Himaelfh5£ 
sentimentdefinite, and fixed;and clear, definite, anj the chief corner stone " Such a Church 
‘,e,.™mlbeï.“mLrhe ,Md ,h*1 *w*‘" 'i,ed He willed that teaching to be handed i. need,. Hu this land. T.k7 h,r««

tsasa~ “ fs*; ïîrAWrsf “s" iM", is z SW’Ki’Ss*“SStSKSt!T“--- -■* II. «.1...«.11:i„..d™
This leur el-crowned hero of Parnell’s Brig- ,csm® Iromtne rather, lie taught the tuat standing scandal in 

ade. doc'nne of His Father, He did the work ihim—
Mr. McCarthy responded in a happy H'“,Father, He waa lent by His Father, the multiplication of th. sects. But more

apeech of some twenty micute'a duration. Uod’ “l8 ™.ti Apostle, who at sundry than thii; outside the Catholic Church the 
He spoke at some length of the kind ,n!e*lnd 10 dlTe" manners spoke to the very revelation of Uod is gradually being 
words of encouragement which he had ‘,there • • • m these days hath spoken dissolved and disappearing—first,the belief 
received from the people of the United ï0.u* bJ ,Hl* Son> N,uw •*>“ mnsion in the possibility of leading a holy life on 
States and Canada, and, in concluaion, beIDR, ao f« aa our Lord waa personally earth by the aid of sacrament and sacrifice; 
returned thanka, on behalf of himself and entc*r°ed, limited in time, and yet the next, the belief in those reve.l 1 truths 
hia party, for the magnificent reception Pdrpoae of that mission being the salvation which teach the aim and scope cl ife; and, 
which he had received in Amherst. , until the mi of the world it is lastly, even the truths of natural religion
Short speeches, eulogising Mr. McCarthy je*rl„,nV,“lou't'^nimt be handed itself. This has already largely come to
and his party, were made by C J Town- down; » or is there anything In the O ispel pass in Uermany, inEngland, and America, 
send, M. P , Ex premier W. T. Pipes : T. tecoriimorf th“lhti Uct of thi* Iran. Here, in Scotland-is it not fair to say it?
R Il'Hck, M. P. P., R L Black, M. P. P, ‘A’ Th“u h“t ,L‘nt Me into the —vast strides are being made in the •
Ueo. W. Forrest and Dr. H. P. Clay, world, lays onr Lord to the huther, “so direction. The bu'k of our people are 
Prominent among the other guests pres- . Te ,e,lt l“em lnt0 'he world." indifferent to dogma; they hesitste to
ent were Rev. Dr. Walsh of London- A'™> similarly, to the Apostles : “As the commit themselves to specific belief of 
derrj ; Rev. Fathers Cummaine ofTruto ; “‘her hat:h saiat Me 1 .end you. He that anv kind. The leading lights of the
Dr. inch, President of Mount AUinnn ®eareth you nearetn Me, and be that d fferent Churches are unorthodox or
Wealeyen College : Joeiah Wood, M. P., y°u . despiseth Mh.’ And in suspended. Scarcely a Sj n >d or a 1‘retby-
Sheriff Mt Queen of Westmoreland : order that it might be quite clear that the tery that is not upheaved with
Hiram Black, M L. C. The party R,rt t.bU8 bestowed on the Apostles was to angry queatiro; there is a current of un
diipeis°d shortly after midnight, PaM *ut° the keeping of their successors, belief eddying beneath the apparently 
Justin McCarthy will long live in the ti adds, ‘Btbo d 1 am with you all day*, csloa waters in the well gusrded harbours 
affections of the people of Amherst, .n *° . coneuin™a“011 °* the world.” of both the Kirk»; young men bent on

________ | 1 his regular and direct transmvsion cf rising in the ministry are taking their
the right to teach is what we Catholics call stand on the true Protestant formula, 
the apostolicity of the Church. It is the a d questioning the right of ev n a lien- 
providential means by which God reveals erd Assembly to frown down the output 
to men in all its adorable tnauty and of private judgment, and old
truth the whole economy of our redemp- forced to trt mhle with fear if they

On Tl ut>day, the 14 h inst, the hand I tiou. And thus for us Catholics the Church template the awful hen sit s with which the
lome new Catholic church which has be<n speaks at this day, as in the beginning, Churches are life. I -av there te need fora

Their “worthiest” was the endeavor to erected in Market Stieet, Montroie, for with an authority, not dependent ou per- Divine teacher here. In the darkness and
strike the shackles from off iheir mother’s the congrégation worshipping under sonal cr nations! or temporal claims, but doubt which surround» us on every side
limbs : and that thousands of them ful : Father Shaw was opened with the usual as a divinely.constituted society, in- we have need for that voice of which St.
low«d it to the cannon’s mouth, the j lit*» of the Church by Bishop Bigg. The vested otca for all by iis Divine Founder Peter exclaimed, “Lord, to whom shall we
tcrffuld’s beam or the dungeon cell, the style is Gothic The church consists of with full powers to teach and guard the* go? Thou hut the words of eVrnal life.” 
world bears witness and our hearts attest, nave and chancel, with lancet-shaped win- whole truth of G )d, so as to be until the That teacher at d that voice are here to- 
Men looking at the surface of their deeds dows (filled in with tinted cathedral glass), end of time the sole representative of God’s day, for serene, unchanged, and unchange- 
eay they failed, but in the fullest and and a neat belfr? finishes the west gable sovereignty in the world, and the final able, the Catholic Chu ch is with us once 
deepest sense of the word they were and the cross the east. Internally the interpreter of Ilis word and will to men. again, lit-fore she open* her catechism 
victors. No life whose aim is noble, church at the opening ceremony presented From the beginning the fathers of the or unfolds a single article of her creed, she
whose battles are fought on the side of a very chaste appearance. It has an open primitive Church, claims the right to be heard,
truth aid justice and freedom, is ever a roof, with massive coupling and cross addressing themselves to the inno- of all bodies cVlirg themselves Cnristian 
failure. No martvred child of liberty beams standing out iu relief, resting on vators or their time, professes to teach “with authority,” as
dies in vain. The slender form of Emmet stone corbels. The wa'ls of the chancel to asserted in no halting language their right Chriat taught, and aa lie commissioned 
robbed the BCbffu'd of ita ignominy while a considerable height are painted in imi- to teach, their Divine mission given by and appointed li s Apostles to teach after 
he was yet in the flush of hie youthful tation of stone, and the roof is in light Christ Himself, the first Apostle of Chris- Him. Sent by her Divine Founder to 
manhood; yet who shall eay that hie life bine relieved with stars in gold. The tian truth. “Who are you ?” they asked; teach all natii.n*, her aim is aa wide as the 
and death have not engendered to Ireland building, which eeata 200 persona, was “and whence do you come, and when world. She will never re»t contented 
as many patriot hearts as ever throbbed filled, a considerable number of the wor were you sent ? Whit eeek you with us, until she holds a worldwide sway. And 
responsive to the master touch of O’Con shippers being from Dundee. The follow since to us you do not bel >ng ? By what to endeavor humbly to extent that away 
nell. The men of ’98 and ’48 may have ing were present : Hia Lnrdahip the right, O Marci n, dost thou cut down our is the point and significance of this day’s 
employed means lees prudent than their High! Rev. Dr. Rigg, BUhop of Du.ikel 1 ; trees ?—and who hasetn’ thee Valentinus, word. Well nigh 12UO years ago the 
motives were pure, but one thing they did V»ry R* v. Dean Clapper ton, Dundee ; to change the course of our rivers ?—or Venerable Bede wrote of this land, “Now 
achieve R«v, John Shaw, Montrose ; R;v. W. thee, Appelles to shift our boundaries ? the nation of the Piets rej vcee in being

Geddes, Arbroath ; Rev. J. Hulde-, T. F. Produce your credentials, show us the united in peacj and truth with the Uui*
Furlong, St. Joseph’s, Dundee ; Rev. M. origin of your churches, unfoli the list of versai Church.”
Phelan, St. Mary’s, Dundee ; Rev, P. your Bishops, and tell us who there is it may bk long hrf re that peace and
Butti, St. Mary’s, Lochee ; Rev. J. amongst you who hat had fur master and that truth are again bui'iibmk in 

Not less worthy of our gratitude than Turner, Perth ; R v. T, Crumley, Blair- predecessor an Apostle or one of those sc ti.and.
these are the men who have believed gowrie ; Rev. Canon McManus, Enin- apostolic men who have lived in un- The Universal Church i fiers a gift which 
and believe that aa mind is mightier burgh; R v. J. Stewart, Stonehaven ; 1 broken fellowship with the disciples of poiwib'y .Scotchmen sre slow to Appreciate 
than matter, so ideas are more potent R-v. William Shaw, Blair’s College, A her- Christ, for thus the Apostolic C.iurchee —“the obedience of faith” (Ron. i., f>)— 
than swords ; and that public opinion d«en ; and Rev. J, Doherty, Ballechio. established their a Phority.”—T« rtulliau. for there can be no faith apart fr un the 
can effect wider and more, lasting The choir of St. J. seph’s, Dundee, led by The heretics of the first agps found quee- sacrifice of independence of mind and 
breaches in the ramparts of injustice Father Furlong, was in attendance. Miss tione such at these bulb awkwaid and in spiritual pride. But with Uod all things 
than can the combined artillerie» of the Fay, organist of St. Andrew’s, presided discreet, and they did not answer them, are possible, and the Scottish temper is 
world. So thought O'Connell, ard the with ability at the harmonium. The They failed to show Unir claim to teach not more nationnl and independent at this 

dragon, British misrule, ceremony commenced, according to the for the reason that they had none to show, duy than wh n Wish art, B'hhop of (lias- 
reeled before his onslaught. So thinks ritual prescribed, with the blessing of the Nor can we believe that th« sects round gow, by word and deed fought the cause 
Parnell, and wounded unto death, that church by the Bishop, when the clergy about us who strive against the Catholic of Sir William Wallace, and when Maur- 
dragon totters to ita speedy fall. Yes, walked in procession round the building Church feel aught more sec ire than their ice, Abbot of Iuchsffiay, îained his cruci- 
the centuried struggle draws near its end. reciting the 50th Psalm, the Bishop spriuk- predecessors as to the question of aponto fix sud blessed the Scottish hosts st Ban- 
It may be yet a year or two before our ling the walls with holy water. Ou re- licity. It is easy to brag about thi Bible nockburn. In days gone by the Moo'hill
distinguished guest ceases to be a mem entering the church the Litany of the and the glorious freedom of private in- of Scone went by the name of the “II 11
ber of the Irish party, to become a mem Sainte was sung and completed at the terpretation, but put the question, of Belief.” Some called it the “Hill of
ber of the Irish pari lament, but no one altar. High Mass was then sung, the 1 Whence do you come ? ’ Then must Meeting.” That spot was famous in the
can well doubt that the change must Very Rev. Dean Clapperton being cele the sects bow their heads iu shame, history of the land, not only as the corn-
come. Humanity’s sympathies are en- hi ant, Father Butti deacon, Father so effectually dues this foul origin protest nation place of our Kings, but also as the
listed for Et in, and to nothing leas than Doherty aubdeacon, and Father Turner, against all pretension to a Divine mission. ec«*ne of great assemblies and C uncils 
Home Rule iehumanity disposed to eay, Perth, master of ceremonies. The Bishop An apostate monk, 11 igrantly a traitor to which confirmed and spread the kingdom 
“Amen.” The spirit of the Irish barris- than took bis seat on a side elevation, at the vow whereby he had consecrated his of Uod throughout the land. We neid
ter, who in the dawn of the present cen tendtd by Fathers Geddes, Arbroath, and chastity to G id ; a faithless priest bearing not discuss whether the ancitnt name of
tury protested that the great Creator of Phelan, Dundee, and after the Gospel, the penal mark of his iniquity ; a King that hill is better rendered by “Hill of
the world has given to our beloved coun Father H vider preached an eloquent familiar with unholv loves—all three Meeting” or “II >11 of Belief.” M>«re pro-
try the gigantic outlines of a kingdom sermon from the words; “Now therefore ye brimful of pride and violence, all three tiiable will be our work if in f« rvmt and
still survives ; for five millions of his are no more strangers aad foreigners, but rebellious against the same Church—s:ch iu persevering prayer we seek fr in above 
countrymen at home and thrice that fellow-citizens with the saints and domes were the Fathers of the Reformation. A-k light to guide us to the truth and ttr ngth 
number of their kindred abroad not only tics of God.” Father Holder sa'd. My themselves whence they came Oae pleads to embmCo it. Then shall we postes* the 
assert with Goold, that the God of Lord, rev. fathers, dcarlv beloved breth to day the authorization of the Chief mrst peerless of all gifts “for the edifying 
nature never meant that Ireland should ren,—on an occasion eucti as this—met as Magistrate of Witten burg, to-morrow his of the body of Chnet, until we all m^et
be a province, but with a conviction we are to throw open the doors of this dignity of 1) ctor in Theology; the second in the unity of faith and of the knowl*
born of assured success, and with him, little church for the worship of Almigh'y tries to identify himself with ol i rod cm- edge of the Sou of G d.” To promote 
u And by that God Sht nevei shall” God—it ie easier to summon up many I demned heretics; and the third holds this glorious end is the explanation of the

Àè lovers of Ibc land in who&e glories tuples of congiatulation acd of j ;y than aloft planting here of thi»» little church May
we exult, and whose sorrows we have to choose out one on which profitably to the bw .rd still reeking with the He deign to accept and bless our humble 
mourned, our hearts warm to all who dwell. But seeing that the dedication of hlood of hib murdered wives, offering to wh. se glurv nlune we have 
have helped to break her fetters and this building to St. Margaret, Queen and How coull we d t ct iu thd persons of ventured t> make it. We leave rntrseh es 
free her from her thraldom. To the Patroness of Scotland, has been made by such men the fainted trace ofLll*»w,hip to b» j.dgcd by our wo.ds and works, 
master intellect of the British Empire a pious testator the very condition of its with those to whom the R deemer said. That has been the aigm fi nance of the plant 
the rGrand Old Man” who, not ashamed existence here, it may not be deemed out “As the Father h.t'i sent Me, 1 send you.” ing of this little church to day. 
to confess that he is wiser to-day than of keeping with our work of to day if we One Church alone stanle forth to*day and
he was yesterday, made Ireland’s au ton turn our eyes to behold in the opening of claims to be the depository of that sacred

sons, omy a certainty, nota contingency, our thischu’ch yet another evidence of the word and trust. Jerusalem and Antioch,
whether the silvery streams the velvet? gratitude ia due and given. When, in perpetuity of our faith and of the im- Alexandria and Corinth, Ephisus, Phil
turf, the sparkling lakes,'the verdant the greatest speech of hia eventful life, peri»hable vitality of that Church which St. ippi, and Thessalonica have g ine--*truck 
glens, the hoary round towers and the he told the world that “The best and M«rgaret’s virtues illumined and adorned, down by the scimitar of M,slem; but not 
ruined abbeys of Erin come back to us as aurest foundation statesmen can find to For we are here to-day as a part—a small for a single moment has the Church of 
memories or as traditions, we feel that we huild on ia that afforded by the convie- c mtingent—of that army of devoted men Rome ceased to be the life-giving centru 
can truthfully eay to her : r . ^ — tione, the affections, and the will of who, from the days of Ninian and from which the uttermost peris of the

• And still we turn, Iwith hearts that burn Irishmen forget Kilmainham Columbaa and Kentigern have lived and earth have drawn the blessings of the
In tender love to you.' cry “God bless Gladatone.” But, gentle died for God’s cause in this land of Scot Divine comuresion. brum the beginning
r« men, if it be true, aa baa been said, that land. There may be some quite near us the ancient champions of orthodoxy

y * there ie only one man who could make who are prepared to ask, “Why do you appearei to her authority in their c* n-
Yee, sir, aff. ction for your country and that speech, it ia not leaa true that there CYholice come here at all? For genera flicta with error. St Ireneue m the sec rod

that of our fathers ia an inheritance of j ia only one man who could render it tione you have had no footing and no century, Tertull?ai in the third, St
our earliest years; and es, In the perusal | possible for even Gladatone to make it, chape! here; why eeek to have one now?” Eplpturoue in the fourth, and Si Augus^
of the drama of her annale, her national life | god that ia Parnell To him and To aueh we have no apology to offer, nor j tine in the fifth have drawn up the list of
became unfolded to our view, that inherit- | hia devoted colleague» must be given our any better explanation to give than what I her Pontiff t. It waa aa eisy a task a* to

proportionally precious. For | warmest thanks, our moat cordial love, is contained in the word» of the Apostle, give the list of our Sovereigns from
we are proud of Ireland’s record—proud of The obsolete lie, that Iiishmen are unfit “We are ambassadors of Ohrist, not strang- Guelphs to Stuarts, and from 1 udors to 
the ancient civilization that adomedHiber- govern themaelvee, they have robbed ere and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with I Plantagenets. Nor has the succession of
nia when more than halt the nation» of of even • semblance of truth, for, the saint» and domestic* of Qjd, built I those spiritual monurchs failed. L*o XIII,
modern Europe were but wandering during the past few years, they upon the foundation of the Applies, Intis you hack to Pros IX,, Pius IX. to
tribes and barbarous hordes, proud of , have shown themscjvee not only Jesua Christ Himself being the chief cor- Gregory XVI, Gregory X v j. to Leo X»t,
the unrivalled splendor of her golden age | the practical rulers of Ireland, nerstone.” In the power of the Catholic and so back and back and ba.k to the
when sanctity and scholarship found in ' hut the governing political element in the Church we come to preach. We com ) to 1 Apostle to whom the baviout said, Ibou
Erin a refoge elsewhere sought in vain, I tivll affaire of Great Britain. The most teach again art Peter, and upon this rock I el l build
proud of the martial glory of the year» illustrious man of their number, Mr the faith that blessed Scotland My Church.” A long, a saintly, an august
which followed when the invincible chairman and gentlemen, is our honored when the Fianklsh masons of St. Niuian line—a line which has seen dynasties n«e Blocks of dry good*, and
Northmen recoiled before her impetuous «uest, Mr. Jtistm McCarthy. Connection raised the walla of the “White House” in and fall and empire after empire crumble the old adage "quick sales and small pro
defenders, and were swept from the aea- wRh the Irish Party has brought distmc- GUloway, when Culumba and Krotigern into dust. The piwers of darkness have fits. He has a large a Borinum. Give
girdled isle forever, proud of the daunt* tion to others of its membera. Mr. Me exchanged their staves on the banks of the risen against it; the patrons and prctec ors irm a call.
less valor that for centuries held at bay Carthy’s membership has conferred dis- M »llendenor; when the bones of Palladius of national Churches have sought to com- ,li0limfu!lv ht» the nast- it
the Norman invader, and dyed a thou- tinctiîn on the Party. Where the ambi- were enshrined in gold hard by, and when pass its ruio, but they have never availed J/
sand battlefields with foemen’a blood tion of less noble men would have led Margaret f.dored the Eucharistic Uidin to interrupt that ca m and even ransm s . -it G th ne U? f »th to
before them to other suns, our guest elected to the Church of the Holy Trinity at Dun- eion of Divine power whereby he Church ^e present,^ti. th ne^ U^utn xo

“The emerald gem of the western world “follow up the worthiest ” His devotion feruiliue. My brethren, Jesus Christ » lives herself nid makes g a e i y o I j with as'iuauly haart._
Could be eet mine crown of the stranger." to Mother Erin has been ui.ceaeiL^, his “yesterday, to day, and for ever.” Com- God. Such, my brethren, is the Catholc and w y

Aye and proud, too, of the fortitude and .hire of her triumph will be not little and h.g into tins world for our salvation, the Church '“ history and in fact : the me- I ,.pe Leo Xttl. ha. already irr.Hd i
heroism and unswerving fidelity to pria- in our .flections mu.t be ty.r great, and B ernal Sof God bequeathed to men senger of^Qod to man-thegu^dhejof Ut. at.d.h .hupric -, U , , 2
oiple' that gleam like myriad ïtar. hence, Mr. chairman and gentlemen, in th. eternal truth. He spoke to men, not truth and love. Aui all thi. because variâtes and , .postolic prefecture..

Maje.tie warder by th. Nation'i get.,
Spike crowned, Item, armed like Agony or Glory, 
Holding th. tablet, of tom unknown lew,
With gesture Moquent and mut. a. Fate,—
W. stand about thy feet in .ol.mn awe,
Like desert- tribw who »rek their Sphinx'» itory,
And quwtlon the. in ipirit end In ipKth.
Wbat art thou t Whence 1 What come, thou to teach ? 
Whet virion hold those introverted eye.
Of Revolutions framed in centurie, f
Thy fl» me—whet threat, or guide for seared way ?
Thy tablet—what cimmandment ? What Sinai ?
La ! •» the wave» make rouimur at thy base,
We wateh the .ombre grandeur of thy face,
And eik thee—what thou art.

I am Liberty,—God’, daughter I 
My symbols—a Uw and a torch :
Not a .word to threaten slaughter,
Nor a flame to d.zz'e or ecorch ;
But a light that the world may lee,
At d a truth that shall make men free.

muse the memorial waa
dark hand of Destiny weaves, 

Beside her Ibe Uenlu. of Erin stood weep-
For her. waa the .lory that blotted the 

leavea." CH III STEM ■
And we, too, perhap«,wbo claim the high 
honor of having Irish blood in our vein», 
m.y weep at the peruial of that »ad 
•tory; but our tear, are no bitter stream, 
evoked by dishonor or enforced by 
•heme. They are cryatal drops that we 
l% to abed o’er the countlea» grave» of 
our honored dead. A» a son ot Irish 

>arent. I, for one, glory in those “blotted 
eave»,” for that muee of history never 

dipped her pen in fame’» golden «un
tight to write on the tablet» of the world’» 
heroism a grander triumph th 
tory of Irien nationality and faith which 
those blotted leave, record.

And although Eiin lost her crown of 
nationhood, we can atill find c'use for 
pride in that «he ha. never lost her 
national instinct», hia never proved a 
quic.cent slave. Every decade of the 
baleful aeventy which have elapsed rince 
the phrase “Poor Ireland” first gained a 
meaning has b«ard her protest againet 
oppression, and more than one of those 
decades have seen an eiuption which 
proved too well1 that the volcano of Irish 
discontent was anything but extinct. Not 
wanting to Erin were noble son., who 
held,
“That It become» no man to nurse d 
But, In the teet h of clinched 
To follow up the worthiest

an the vie
..me

I am the aiater of Duty,
And I am the aiater of Faith 
To-day adored for my beanty, 
To-morrow, led forth to death.
I am she whom age. preyed for; 
Heroee suffered undismayed for ; 
Whom themartyis were betrayed for !

;
some

I im a hua’d letullictn ficme lard green free utdtr feet of lints ;
My Iidiil ce, lighiirg a ccnluiy’s span, a sletei’e kte to Cokmhia btirge.
I ID a bticcn loships at »e, nds watnirg to watcher» aabore;
In palace ltd piaille ai d iliett, thicuph me, ihell be btaid the ominots 
1 tm alhieet to opprmltn’s sir, end a p hates light to the weak endeavor ;
Mme 1» the love that met may win, hut lost—it is lest foiever I................
Mine etc the Ictus who deep set pein, with weapon and woid still wounding sere; 
Wiih iii;u'nid Isnds tliy esress aid chain, snd crown ard trample—and still adore I 
Cities have fleir ed In my i.tme, snd Ti nth has reapid wild harvest of jr y and peace, 
Till mlneia a voice that stills the hrsatb, my advint an <mm that 1 ,ve shall cease !
In my ntme, timid mis cinzsd with tenor ! In my t tme, Law with a sc< urging tod! 
In my mmej Anaichy, Ciuttiy, Enoi ! I, who am Liberty,—daughter of God !—

RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF SCOT. 
LAND.

ccefn rear, men areLondon Universe, Oct 21.i despair
l antagonism
till he die "

Peace ! Be still ! See my torch uplifted,—
Heedless of Passion cr Mammon’s cause !
Round my feet are the ages drifted,
Under mine ryes are the rulers sifted,—
Ever, forever my changeless laws !

I nm Liter!) ! Fsroe cf nation cr praise cf statute Is nanght to me ;
Fitedtm is growth aid net creation : cne rosn siffers, one mrn ia free.
One liein lotges a censtltuticn ; lut hew shall the million sou’s te won?
Fiecdtm Is more thin a molutier—he Is Lot free who Is free alote.

Justice la mine, etd It grows by loving, changlrgtbe world like the circling sun ;
Evil recedes frem the spirit's pi ocir g at mist from the hollows when night is done.
I am the test, 0 silent toilets, holding the «cale» of error snd truth ;
Proving the heritage held by spoileis fsom hard hands empty, and wasted youth. 
Hither, ye blind, ium your futile dstiding ; know the rights, and the tigbtssrewon; 
Wrong stall die with the urderstardii g—'ne troth char and the work is done. 
Nature is higher than Progress or Knowledge; whose teed li ninety enslaved for ten ; 
My word shall stand against matt and college : The plaket belusob to its living men! 
And hither, ye wesry ones snd biealblcee, watching the seas for a kindly shore, t 
I id Liberty ! patient, deathless—set by Love at the Nation’s door.
-N. Y. World, October 28 ________________ JOHN BOYLE O’REILLY.

She alone

Freedom's censer they swung and 
they kept burning 

«Were th» womb whence sprang forth the 
bright flames of to-day.

the eoa’s

this section of our fair Dominion, a 
genuine, whole-souled, Irish welcome; 
and if, sir, in the rendition of the wel
come, there hp any lack of vigor or of 
sweetness, I would remind you that a 
defective mouth piece may mutilate the 
harmony of the most excellent instru
ment; and would beg you in consequence 
to attribute the diecord to me alone.

Of the cause» which render it emin. 
ently fitting that we should greet you 
with cordial pleasure, it ia surely need 
less that I should speak. The brilliant 
author who has so often and so variedly 
ministered to the inatruction and enter 
tainment of a world of readers, can need 
no introduction in any community and 
may justly expect a welcome in all. Yet, 
sir, it ia not the renown which you so 
deservedly enjoy, or the glory which you 
have so fairly won aa the victor in many 
a literary tournament, that forms the 
basis of our greatest joy in meeting you 
tonight. Justin McCarthy, the his
torian, the journalist, the essayist, novel
ist and poet, would assuredly receive 
from us the homage ever due to genius; 
but he by whom may beat be claimed, 
as he to whom is especially offered not 
only our homage but our love, is Justin 
McCarthy the Irishman, faithful, tried 
and true.

Nor, sir, should this surprise you, for it 
is but natural that devoted lovers of Erin 
should cherish warm iff. etiou for the 
loyal soldiers who fight her battles; snd 
you are too profound sn analyst of Irish 
character not to know that the love of 
the Irish (lirgrant for the land that gave 
him birth is a passion which distance but 
intensifiée, and one which, ita vigor un- 
diminished, he bequeathes to hie children 
and their heirs furever. Thus, whether 
sons of Izeland or of Ireland’s

For the Record.
“To an Unbeliever.”

E. H. B.
There is no Oodf Oh ! I es. my friend,
He rules the starlit heavens eb-ive.
And mingle. *mtd.t hi. children here,
The beet or all—a Father’s love.
There 1. no Heaven r Oh ! ye«, my friend, 
Eye hath not eeen, ear hath not heard.
The glorlee of that beanteoua piece.
The King of hinge for ue preferred.

monetor

my friend,There la no Hell V Oh ! yea,
A flashing, luring, furious sea,
To pnnlsh forever the guilty throng. 
Who* sont» from sin ere never free.
Gentlest Felth, ahtne on this aonl,
Oh ! pierce the dark end gloomy mist, 
That overhang» tt like e shroud 
And make It to thy whlsi>eitngi Hat,
Caitaalde that barrier false. 
Which will not antler In the light, 
lnv*t It In thy glorlon. gerb 
Banish Ita aorrowa In thy might. C. 4

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 
JUSTES McClRTHT IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.

Amherst, N. S., Ojt. 27th, 18SG 
Music Hall was tilled to overflowing 

last evening, when Justin McCarthy 
delivered hia great lecture on “The Cause 
of Ireland." The audience was repre
sentative, embracing leading professional 
and business men of the town and sur
rounding country. When Mr. McCarthy 
entered the hall he waa greeted with a 
long and prolonged outburst of applause, 
and the frequency of similar outbursts, 

the marked appreciation with 
which hia words were received. The 
lecture took one hour and forty minutes 
in delivery, end if there were any waver- 
ere preient at 8 p. m., when Justin 
McCarthy stepped upon the »t»ge, it ie 
safe to aeeume, from the enthusiasm 
which we» manifested by all during the 
delivery of the dosing sentence» of hi» 
epeecb, that »uoh person» were converted 
to the “cauee." J udge Morse, who pre
sided, thanked Mr. McCarthy, on behalf 
of the audience, for the treat which he 
had given them. The chairman uttered 
the lentimenti of all when he exclaimed 
with enthusiasm that “Any people de
manding Home Rule, in a constitu
tional way, would find s responsive 
chord in every Nova Scotian heart” 
Immediately after the lecture, Mr. 
McCarthy was entertained at a banquet, 

6. Dining Hall, where some 
seventy persons assembled to do honor 
to the distinguished Irishman. After 
the good things had been duly disposed 
of, ms Honor Judge Morse, in a few well 
chosen remarks, complimented Mr. 
McCarthy and the Irish Parliamentary 
Party on the success they had achieved 
in their tight far Irish freedom, and in
troduced Rev. A. B. O'Neill, 0. S. C , of 
St. Joseph'» College, who delivered the 
following address of welcome to Mr, 
McCarthy :

attested

WEDDING BELLS.

A very quiet but interesting marriage 
ceremony took place in S . Peter'» Calk 
edral, thia city, on the 9 h inst. The con 
trading parties were Mr. J 8 Smith, a 
popular dry goods merchant ot Ingersoll, 
and President of theC. M B A , in that 
prosperous tosm, and Mi»» Mary (di
stance S .ea, one of l/iniion’. moat ac- 
compliahed and respected daughters 

The bride waa charmingly attired in 
golden brown merveilleux with j cket 
and hat to match, having for ornementa 
a very handeome set of diamond jewelry. 
The Rev. Father Tiernan lied the nuptial 
knot. Both bride and bridegroom have 
the hearty wiahea of a legion ot frienda 
lor a prolonged happineea.

an ce grew
in L G,

M. 1 homitm

We beg to call the attention of our 
reader» to the advertisement of Mr. F. 
C. Flannery, 8t Thomas, in snoiher col 
umn. Mr. F's spectaUy is bankrupt 

he believes m

ADDRESS or WELCOME.
Mr Chairman and Gentlemen:—Per- 

mit me very gratefully to express my 
appreciation of the honor accorded me 
in being selected as your mouth piece 
in the accomplishment of the delightful 
duty that draws us together this evening. 
That duty, Mr. McCarthy, Is to extend 
to you, on behali of the Celtic hearts of

.
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